JAGUAR DRIVERS CLUB OF QUEENSLAND
WIDE BAY BURNETT REGISTER
(Bundaberg, Maryborough and Hervey Bay)

30th September 2016
Our last meeting was held in the Cosy
Cafe in Biggenden. Whilst it was a wet
cool day we had a pleasant day which
commenced at the cafe for smoko and
followed by the meeting. There were
eleven members in attendance. Plans
were laid for the remainder of the
year.
After smoko we headed for the local
museum for a look at the towns
history which had more of interest
than we had thought. This old truck
pictured had a homemade water
drilling rig mounted on the back which
was built in 1944.
I found this rig fascinating as it was
built from parts of all manner of bits
and pieces. Very different to the Atlas
Copco crawlair that I once worked
with.

That’s David Carlon with the truck
which is still drivable.

The following pic is of Bevin Hillyard
playing
with
an
old
telephone
exchange and I am sure many will
remember these

After the museum we headed back to
the café for lunch.

Despite the inclement weather we had a
good day spoiled only by having cleaned
the car the day before and ruining the
tyre black that I had used for the first
time in ten years.
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October 16th is the next meeting.
Meet up at the park in Childers
near the peanut van for smoko and
meeting at 10.00am. Then the run
to the deck at Woodgate for lunch.
I understand the deck is in or
attached to the caravan park.

Our Xmas dinner will be in
Bundaberg staying at the Parklane
Motel on the night of the 17th
everyone please make your own
booking to avoid confusion.
Dinner will be at the Rowers club.
Note that this is a weeknight.
Plans are afoot to do the guided
tour though the Bundaberg
distillery and inspect the new
facilities there on either the 17th or
18th. Details to be advised by the
social secretary when plans are
confirmed.

This ol’ girl was at Biggenden
November meeting is at Alexandra
park in Bundaberg on the 13th.
After the meeting we plan to
adjourn to the Magpies club for
lunch.

Rhonda Thrush and June Wilkie

Thats it for today,
Bill
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